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REPORT
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School Care Service

The purpose of this report is to make recommendations regarding the withdrawal of
the out of school care service provide at Jigsaw Nursery Centre, Muirhead.

2 Background

2.1 Jigsaw Nursery Centre is one of 16 nursery centres operated by the authority. It
provides an early years and childcare service for 69 children from birth to five years.
In addition to the early years service the centre also delivers an out of school care
service which is registered between 3pm and 6pm each weekday during term−time
and between 8am and 5pm during school holidays.

2.2 The out of school care service is the only such service delivered by the authority and
has been in place since the nursery centre was established by the former authority.

2.3 Management and delivery of the service is problematic and demand is not constant
and therefore it is proposed that the service be withdrawn from the start of the new
academic year in August 2014.

3 Proposals/Considerations

3.1 Families using this service have children attending the adjacent St Barbara's Primary
School and the average term−time daily attendance is 14 children of school age.
During holiday periods the demand for the service drops significantly and there have
been as few as 2 children attending the service during holiday periods.

3.2 The Council makes a charge for the service provided and income generated in the
last financial year, 2012/13, was £20,490. The service has seen a continuous
reduction in income over the last 3 years.

3.3 The service is delivered by 2 staff who work 17.5 hours per week over a full year.
They are both on temporary contract arrangements and paid as additional support
needs staff at NL4 grade. The associated salary costs are £21,039.

3.4 As the staff are employed for 52 weeks their leave entitlement requires a cover
arrangement incurring further cost and during the school holiday period their absence
is covered by staff from the nursery centre and the service delivered is reduced.



3.5 A further cost consideration relates to the management of the service which is
undertaken by the head of the nursery centre. The requirements of the Children and
Young People Bill will place additional operational requirements and it is the service
view that the focus for future service delivery should be on the delivery of a high
quality 0−5 years service.

3.6 In addition there is an alternative out of school care service operated by the voluntary
sector in the nearby Chryston Cultural Centre. The service has capacity to increase
their level of service delivery if required which would assist them in future
sustainability and initial discussion has indicated that they would be prepared to offer
a service to children attending St Barbara's Primary School if required.

4 Corporate Considerations

4.1 Financial Implications

The service operates at an overall loss to the Council and withdrawal of the service
would result in a small annual saving of staff costs against income of £549 based on
2012/13 figures. The income target associated with the out of school care service
would be deleted.

4.2 Personnel Implications

The two out of school care workers are employed as ASN assistants would be dealt
with in terms of council policy and would be included in the annual transition exercise
undertaken for all ASN staff in June of each year. The trades union has been made
aware of the proposal to withdraw the service.

5 Recommendations

The Learning and Leisure Services Committee is asked to:

(i) note the anomalous position with regard to the delivery of the out ofschool−care
service at Jigsaw Nursery Centre and the requirement to focus service

delivery on the delivery of 0−5 years services;

(ii) note the potential availability of an alternative service provision in the area;

(iii) approve the proposal to discontinue service delivery from August 2014 and
the saving to the council arising from this;

(iv) approve the proposal to include the staff affected by this proposal in the
C nnual ASN transition staffing exercise
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For further information please contact
Isabelle Boyd, Head of Education Standards and Inclusion on 01236 812279
Lorraine Fisher, Education Officer (Early Years and Childcare) on 01236 812287


